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OURVIEW 

Speech short· 
on details 

P RESIDENT Obama He came up with a hard 
took an important step figure - $900 billion - for 
Wednesday night in bis how'much the plan would 

health care address to a joint eost over a decade. He tossed 
session of Congress - and to Republicans a bone with a 
an even more important \ reference to tort reform that 
audience around the nation would reduce physicians' 
- toward righting his per- exposure to frivolous malprac-
sonal ship of state, whicb had tice suits. And he adamantly 
been wobbling off course said that he would never 
through the late summer. endorse II: plan that added, to 

And lie lOoked all the bet- the ballooning federal deficit, 
ter in contrast to an even which has expanded in recent, 
more wayward politician. years and the diminution of 

Rep. Joe Wilson of South which needs to be a high 
Carolina, the audience yeller national priority. 
duringthe address, shouted Good as the speech was in 
out a "You lie!" so inappropri~ parts, we're not so sure that 
ate you might think Obama it went far enough in allaying 

,bad paid him for yet another" the fears of the 180 million 
-'- o'QIULrtunity to look presiden-_~ Amerieans:who do have full 

tial rather than blustering. insurance coverage that they 
(t's clear that the majority,' Will be paying too much to 

of Americans concerned cover everyone else., We're not 
about health care and its ' sure the elderly found any-
cos~ want sober leaderShip, thing to entirely convince ' 
not rants, on the subject. them that they would not be 

But it's true that while bearing a disproportionate 
there are more important part of the burden in paying 
questions among what tl;le, for the plan. And it's easy 
preSident almost laughably enough to say, as the presi-
<\aUed "some significant dent did, that he wouldn't ' 

, details to be ironed out," the sign a plan that contributed 
problems of providing health one cent toward increasing 
care for illegal immigrants the deficit - but it's a lot 
have not been addressed in harder to make that happen. 
any plan we have seen. They He indicated that if spending 
need to be addressed., were heading iI). that direc-

And what really needs to tion, that he would make 
be addressed iS'the issue of some (highl~ unspecified) 
how thenatlon is going to cuts in other progr~ to 
pay for ,aIi~ major health care balance the books. At best, 
reform at this time of danger- ,it's all too vague for our 
ously ~arge federal deficits. taStes.' 

The pres~dent did score on 
style points' and for the most 
part on substance in the ' 
speech, one he desperately 
needed to give as his health 
care reform efforts flounder. 

He took up former oppo
nent Sen. John McCain's 

,.proposal to create an afford
. 'able insurance pool for cover
age of high-risk Americans 

, with pre-existing conditions. 
And'yerheliidn't, backll.way 
from ,his proper demand that . 
reform must, one'way or 
another, remove the crazy 

, option 'insurance companies 
now have of refusing cover~ 

"age to people with such condi
tions they and their doctors 

. weren't even aware they 'had. 
He, and his speechwriters, 

" got off one of the great lines 
of our time in underscoring 

,the seriousness with which he 
.. views his QeaI~ care rquest: "I 
.am not the first president to ' 
: take up this cause," he said, 
"but I am determined to be 
the last." 

Most' of the rational public 
. fears about health care 
reform :... the ones that aren't 
centered on het~up rhetoric . 
from the "~ocialism"-spouting 
automatic opponents - prop
erly have to do with our 
precarious economy, both 
short-term and in the future . 

Americans deserve more 
concrete plans about how we 
Vl;'ould pay to ensure better 
health care for all, and so far, 
we're still not getting them. 

It's not time to start all 
over agafu in this process. A, , 
duly elected president does 
not have to seek 100 percent 
approval in the nation or 70 
or 80 votes in a Senate that 
only needs 60 votes to pass 
legislation. But we'd still like 
to see more details. And we 
still need to know that p.ew 
ways of providing health care 
to Americans are in the eco
nomic best interests of our
selves; our children, and our 
grandchildren. 
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